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liât comuUtion the honor of ilgnlng the luddenly awoke and Hocked to hie etand- 
act of revocation. The Jeiuite are not ard. The gn at means of the EuglMi
mentioned in connection with the revoca democracy rang.d thsm.elve» In line. But I I I AUkVjFI||]Wfaffi<iMBi ' Tlte Clergy of Western Ontario wiU, w
lion of the Edict of Nantec in any man- on the brame and hearU of a few the [UMTIluHfffllUraffl feel .wared, be glad to learn that WIL»
ner or form, but of course bigotry muet | nightmare of the centuriee ley heavy. BjnHRlIlHlSBsSQfl SON BROS., Ueneral Orooera, of Lon.
diatort hietoiy no matter who euffeta. While they yet hesitatingly rubbed don, have now in etook a large quantity o

Again j ou, tir, or Quid win Smith, it their eleepy eyee, half blinded by the  ------ Sicllliin Wine, wl.oso parity and gen-trszïr., sr».K„ t ."ex?..d S3EBSSSE xsssssKXzstsns.
‘‘having kindled by its intrigues the civil time. No man in hie aensee double the ,alr *tm, buoyant spirit*, vital stn ngth. and feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary

Jr£s^XA: SSSSa^îMrJS
&^trÿs£&iS& asetSTS&SS. kEEïk™£H5ï5 ESy&TSrSS
extends.” Now, tir, if you had said all The English people are not merely will- Disease, Scrofulous Puma and Swellings, lin- «ample» of this truly superior wine or
thu of theProt.etautHeform.tion your ing ... free Ireland, but to fight to the ^MSioM^ry1'"mi Cone.,mo- -------------------------------
itatements could bo Well propped up by death for her freedom. All England ie tton (which 1» Scrofula of flu- Lumn». l>y ft. 1 *•
facte of history. The civil war that regid on fl "« with lir-r-e indignation at the wonderful hhioilniuifvttimliivlv.iratlnv. Iiticl
in France, for twenty-five years at least, savage wrong eor t to be perpetrated fintrof niimd.'Shortî'iess of Pmdl’lh-mu-liltV
was kept up by Hugueuots rebelling in tbeii name by • • - enemies and theirs. Severe Coughs, Am hum. mi<l kindred nffoe-
agaiust their lawful irince ia order to Mass n < etiugs t\ where, vehement «SS tV*8o\^vH?f\Iîi(rh8.H^y’ u prom|> y
Lavo ih.) chief, Guild*', a Protestant, pro denunciation» eve vwhere through the For Torpid Liver, Hiliousnrss. or “ Liver
claimed king. They p llaged cities, rav length and breadth ,f working England. M.i'l'y dSggi'dï^
aged the whole country and after calhcg From hail a million Eoglish throats at DR «innr*™* »»n. r « rTa - mil.
iu for« ign help from Germany and Eug- the colosi al pathmrg at Hyde Park on * imitmi iiml raiiiartlc.
laid they ergsgpd in four general billies Monday the death -knell of the Coercion I “v a vial, by drugs if te.
with the king’s troops in which Un thou Government was sounded, In that loud
sand or twenty thousand mru fell on thunder the new era was proclaimed,
both tides. In Germany the p ople, even as the tables of the law were
slim d by the fanatics of the Rj- delivered on Mount Senai. Balfour the
formation, rebelled egatubt their lawful weak kneed, aud Smith the stolid,stand
sovereigns and deluged Bohemia, Wurtem- aghast at the storm they have raised,
burg ai d Prussia m blood. The Jtsuite Mr. Smith (who. we are apt to forget, was
were not there ai ail. Volumes could be our Irish Chief Secretary himself for an
written of the atio i i s committed in those hour) manifestly looked on his “little
countries through religious fanitaciems, Bill” as a purely commercial transaction
enkindled to a wtnte it at by the infamous —a Bill to be drawn by himself, backed
Theodore B> zi and o her disciples of John by his friends, and duly honoured on
Calvin. But bow you can make the poor presentation by the British Pur-
Jesuits accountable for the immoralities, liament and public. It seemed such
the butcheries and bon id deeds of vandal an easy matter, as Mr, Chamber-
ism perpetrated all over Europe by the lain once pleasantly put it, for
Huguenots and Calvinists is beyond the thirty millions to crush and trample
range of any ordinary Intellect to con-1 four millions under their feet. It was
ceive. Why do you not say that the J es- never drer mt that the thirty millions
uits ciused the aeath of Chancellor Sir I should revolt against their part of the
Thomas Mote, the amiable and aged pleasant programme. Messrs. Smith,
Bishop Fisher, Cardinal York and other I Balfour, end Chamberlain are not cast in
victims of the brutality of Henry VIII., I the heroic mould of the tyrants of the 1 rpyg publishers desire to CALL I ou 
who spared no man in nis anger or woman old days. They have nothing in common 1 attention to the following list of Books &o 
in hi, lu.l7 Do you not know, sir, that with th.m except their cruelty. They PTh«îr'e*ïu P'
Queen Elizabeth ordered the judicial mur- are not enamoured of coercion nor of the bound In the best manner, and fully illue- i ... , A , ■
dtr of two hundred and fifty Jesuit hurrioan of popular indignation which trm*®d,*“ld on flntp?Per* #T.wey ."ü6 111IIOTTOIIlfQ xSUllilû rlQO
Fathers timing her re tfn and no charge coercion has^ evoked. But they ne fflï I II1UMI dllVC Odlll|JIB FIBB
could be brought against them except the nothing else tor it. Their Bill is, as Lord Corrigan. D. D., Aro» bishop of New York, 
crime of ssywg mas, and carrying the Randolph Churchill declared (even Lord B1^d'v1,?ln!,.nc,f*thi BibliV'Lu-?.°or tÜÏ
consiii-\tton of religion to dying Catholics. Randolph speaks truth sometimes, Haims, standard tiditlous oftfie Great Na
Is it not Cjbbett, a Protestant historian, though rarel) ). ia the last frail barrier tlonal History of Iroland, by McOeogimgan
who says : “The Refoimaüt n was en against Home R ile. Retreat or advance p“t*r to pui« I xJ Lives oAtae°{ÏÏsh Hatets,
gendered ia beastly lust, nourished and are alike impossible for the Tory Life of D*niei O’^onuell, a Popular History I v
festered in plunder, blood,bed and rob Government, .till more impossible ior l'üe semrme'ï.ecîïreli: eut.?’^* l?r.MÔihm’. LjrAj TUVCF LF I
bery.” If your readers misdoubt any of their acherous allies. Either way, The Church of e- in—her Hi tory, her nhIuih, rfl EmAAl™ I re 1 ^ Kmlea ft
my etatemei ts madi in this letter they red ruin stares them in the face. They her Monasteries and «brines, by R«w Tiioi. Do not expend hundredi cf do",lam for adrer-
bave but to consult the Protestant bit- are stuck so deep in the mire that they woiks, ffîvols.’ BaiduVs Â’orksr^o v«‘is * t'a?d patent medicines at a dcl'ar a bottle, and
toriau*, Siaoiondi, Grotious, Shracke, may as well strive to move forward as I Oerald'Grlfflu, lb voIh. PR.\YP:r BOOKS— d on.h yoor nystora with nauacona elope that
Rmke.GMett; besides Liugttrd, Rhor- go back. Their Coercion BUI is but a CK^ h™n.l”’PaïrlcS’» M«1™»!, Me.iuaN.'r P i,0“ l,h® blojdJ vpnr°^e,th“ °"*t ll4
bt.cr.er, K« ffde, Cathol ci, broken reed, and they know it, but they the Pardon, Daily Devotions, Albums, nm! btandard Meaical work, entitled

„l SK'USl “ll “Æiiîss ESSErSsSS: SELF-PRESERVATlORi.
Fathxb Cook. I because they feel already the dark a good llvlns by engavlni- lu the saleofonr Throe hundred pigea, iuhitantl.1 binding- 

wnton of dissolu tion closing round their Oontnins more than one hnndroi lnralntblo pro-
heads. For us Irish it is a new phase in and territory apply to icnptlons, embracing nil tho vegetable remedies
the old, old tight we have waged untir- D. & J. KADLIER dfc CO., In the Pharm.ioopœh, for ell forms elohronlo and
ingly through the ct nturiee. We have ! ». . ... \.W Vert aenta diaeaies, heilde being a Standard Bolentils
fought when hope seemed madness; we I________________________ ^____________ 1 and Po-nlar Modlorl Tr-atire, a Houaebold Phy-

ünlted Ireland. I will not falter when victory ie assured. p _i,n y..,. 47. sloian in fart. Prion only Î1 by mail, postpaid.
Who could have dreamt it, Scarcely We have held our own against desperate 'tMmr WKPLE TBFE TO ALL.

a year ago there was net on the world » odde; to day the odds are all upon our ncTMsl ILLUBTRATIV*. 1 Bl.l, It) all,
broad face two people, who knew each aide. The English people are with us «..Ht PEAFkaT ynnng end midule ag-dmen, (or the t eat ninety
other leee or hated each other more than and the English leaders. G-attao and I » ’ “encil I i'7’' E nd no v or ect t'-11 ca_i f,J
the peoples of Great Britain and ol Ire O'Connell never ti.shed their souls out I never ree it agsla. A .droneBn W. E PAUSa,
land; the hatred of the ignorant and in more magnificent appeals for Irish / >. ■-< 1rrrn'^ 
baffled tyrant on one side and the un freedom than Gladstone and Morley. A,_____ _
conquered victim on the other. To-day “The time was," as John Morley ex- / 7pwintsî :fo /* A")’ ^HEN CL0SEy
the two peoples stand side by side in a claimed in bis glorious speech in Lon 'tvnavi; b/sj2E of coniea* . ofieep Homes on long time and Liberal
resolute et.uggle against a common foe. don : L.^Kn^^leand hundred, o?n^ «h^i ^Tes.^ A^^h^SS^M^mou*0^
Never baa ttie world seen a nobler ex- ‘'When the Irish people, when the Irish n\?w m rr-tre. Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 8k of lhP BpKt, Farming LaudH. Best Dairy Land
ample of generous forgiveness on one pewanL»* no light on the hori.on save MmSTso.-Mkrt»™ mbSmu.ul’mth.wSrtd!
tide and courageous atonement on the 1 that which t-houe upon him across tie I -------------------- --------------------------------------- I f,,,- fun particulars, terms and information,
other. Time was that we here in Ire- flieds of the gnat atlantic; but now ho iy-i«r; -t.,-t Mv»al|ic Rhinoles I arldrcst—
land fought tor revenge as much as sees a new light nearer home (ptobnged I ntunn, '»*'■ ‘ °
liberty. The memories of a thousand cheers), lie looks no longer westward
wrongs were in our hearts, “and free- alone. He looks eastward too (renewed
dom if achieved without vengeance, we cheer-) He sees a beacon of hope and of
believed, would be nought,” Blessed sympathy fromEugbnd which will not be
are the peacemakers, said the God ol put out (cheers). This ill omened measure,
Peace, The benediction is His in a which we have b -gun our campaign 
superlative degree who bas made peace against to night (cheer-), is a measure lor 
between two peoples. The two democra- dishing out this beacon light. It will fail 
cies have at length looked each other (renewed cheer ). The light will still 
squarely iu the tace and grasped each 1 shine."
other honestly by the hands. The Ay, truly the light will shine, En-land 
English people real zs at last that they has caught at la-.t the rt flection of the 
have been made tbe tools ol a savage and great glow of freedom which gleams so 
selfish class for the oppression ol their brightly across the Atlantic, and the old 
brethren of labour and are filled with forms of tyranny in that new light stand 
righteous indignation against the tyrants hare and nak- d trembling at themselves, 
that have so long disgraced their name. The bitter feud of seven centuries is draw- 
It is the story over again of the I ing to a close. England and Irelenj should (
malicious dwart who set the two giants be friends, aud will be in the good days .V-ifflk
lighting, and wounded and plundered coming. Tula irait!e waged together in a I L *-.....
them when they were exhausted by the good cause will cement their friendship 
conflict. The giants have shaken hands more than a thousand treaties. It may 
new, and the dwarf had best look to v,e tlte year which h-s opened with cier- 
himsell. It is not the union of the cion will not c’osc till it has seen two 
peoples of England and Ireland that the generous nations :
Unionists desire, but their disunion. “Whose homes tbe gr. at 0 >tl se'
They are to be chained together that 
they may fight. Enslaved Ireland has I friends.” 
been a bar to England’s progress; free 
Ireland will be an example and an en
couragement. Landlords and capitalists, I On account of their inability to digest 
trembling for their selfich monopolies in culinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
England, are anxious to maintain their dineatad and g’>3 strength and fl sh when 
outworks in Ireland. It is for this the sav- all other food fails. See what Dr. A. II. 
age Coercion Act and the swindling Land Peck, Penn. Mud. College, Petitcodiac,
Act are designed and combined. The paye : <4I have used and prescribed Scott’s 
English people, it was hoped, would play Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil, and find it an 
the part of tbe enslaved elephant who is excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
taugtit to beat his struggling brother I the stomach, and its continued use adding 
into submission. What are this pitiful I greatly to the strength and comfort of the 
drove of lords aud landlords who oonsti- pa unt.” Put up in 00c. and $1 sizî, 
tute tbe Coercion Government aud their Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
tail without the might of the Eoglish Fever,
nation at its buck? Mr. Gladstone has anew treatment.
established the sovereignty of the Sufferers are not generally aware that 
people, and they know their own power, these dLeases are contagious, or that they 
The present battle is more England’s are due to the presence of living parasites 
battle than ours. The grand old in the lining membrane of the nose and 
Liberal leader has nobly said: “In eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
my opinion, the rejection of this Bill however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
is more needed 1 y England than by Ire- the result is that a simple remedy has 
land. For Ireland it is a question of snf- been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
feting, aud she knows how to suffer. For bal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
England it is a question of thame and dia- from one to three simple applications 
honor, and to ra-t away shame and die- made at home. Out of two thousand 
honor is the first business of a great patients treated during the past six 
nation.” We are not afraid of coercion months fully ninety per cent, have been 

here ia In 1 rod. “We have been cured. This is none the less startling 
through it all before—eighty-six times when it is remembered that not five per 
before.” E ghty six times we have beaten cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
coercion to tbe ropes. The eighty-seventh the regular practitioner are benefited, 
and final round is not likely to make us while the patent medicines and other 

In the days of our tribulation advertised cures never record a cure at 
we have learned the atern patience which all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
smiles at tyranny. We mast win any way, which can possibly effect a permanent 
and we know it. But it was almost worth cure, and sunereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
waiting for our liberty to have the Bag- deafness, and bay fever should at once 
lish people side by side with us in this last correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon « 
conflict When Gladstone’s voice rang Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
out the battlecry—“Juetioe for Ireland** ada, who have the sole control of this new 
—clear and strong at the last general alec- remedy, and who send a pamphlet exnlain- 
tion it was as the trumpet of the great I ing thu new tree tment, free on receipt of 
angel. The peoples of Scotland and Wales1 stamp.—fkmtyc American.

TO THE CLERGY1NC0BP0B1TI0N OF THE JESUITS.ÎIVE MINUTB SERMONS 

FOB BABLY MASSES 
Bj the P.altot Fathers. 

Prc.chfd In tb.lr Church of 8t. Paul the 
Apostle. Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
svenn.1 New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER RASTER 
“Who, when H. was reviled, did not re- 

•lie: when He .uShred, He threatened not: 
but delivered Blrneelfto HUn that judged 
Him unjustly.—Epistle of tbe Day.

<* >
To the Editor of the Tima.

Bir,—in your reply 
gnent the fierce Attack you made egtin.t 
the Order of Jesuits in your ieeue of April 
18h, you ay that “I should consider your 
etatemente mild when compared -Un en 
article which you quote bom the Week of 
Match 3rd.” I muet ay that nothing 
very mild could be expected from Mr.

... ...... , Gold win Smith when writing of Ireland
One of the hardeat trial., my dear or tbe Clütolle Chmeb, for the Begin, 

brethren, to wbieh we cm» be expired, p{0,eMt,r M.m. to loa all control of hia 
indeed, perhaps the hardest one of all, telnper lnd hi. language when he trente 
ta to be condemned unjuitly. And the of 'hoie two luljsct». Yet, bow Is it 
condemnation need not be pronounced p0lelble ,or me 0I anyone profeising the 
Hi court, and published to the world. It tJmthoiic faith to consider as mild the fol- 
need not even be given by public opic.- iowj„« remarks which occur in your edi- 
ion ; no, there may be only a lew who torial 0fthe 18 b:—‘ Jesuitism is a politi 
•bare in it, perhaps only one, and that ca; conspiracy, the most deadly that has 
may bo one whose judgment is not of ever ttflicted a country* No blacker 
much weight; still, to be falsely judged, rccor(i attaches to any other institution or 
to be accused ot what we have not done, 80Cjety# it ^ the sworn enemy of freedom 
to have even our motives misinterpreted and everyihiDg which modern civil zition 
ia a pretty heavy cross to bear. How hulde dear# are well kvown to the
often will you hear people alleging as a worjd t,y their evil fruit. In every coun
reason for a perm > nent breach ot friend- lry where the Jesuits have had full tcope 
ship with some one, that that one has they bave sapped the very vitals of the 
belied them! It is of little use to point ^tatee. Now, eir, you may call this
out that the person who w or seems to whole ale and sweeping condemnation of
be a false accuser, may really not intend ft relikfious order as mild compared to what 
to be guilty of falsehood, nor be conscious Qoldwin Smith says, but I bold that not 
of rash judgment, but may in his or her eveu s^um could formulate anything more 
heart actually believe the charge, aud j or diabolical against even the Turks 
feel not only îustifLd, but even under an or the Mormons.
obligation of conscience in making it, Now, sir, let us hear Mr. Gold win
and then be guiltless before God. No, gmitbe He says “The Je»uiU have a
the sting is perhaps even greater, that riuht to one thing only—the exclusion 
he should believe a thing about us, that from ^be national territory as a sworn 
jrejeel is not true, and could not be. enemy alike of morality and freedom.” If 

Nor is it enough to say to that, there were the case, how is it the Jesuits 
are many things which we ought to be are not excluded from the United Sûtes ? 
judged guilty Of, but are not; and that they ere the sworn enemies of morality 
so we can afford to take some punish aLd frcedom, why are they received with 
ment that we do not deserve, as we 0pen anns in Eo gland ? Gold win Smith 
escape a good deal that we do. No, we acd you, sir, as an Englishman, acknowl- 
•ay to ourselves, “I would not mind it edge the United States and England as 
so much if it were true; I would rather tbfc two most enlightened and best govern 
take the burden of all the many wrong ^ C0Untiies on God’s earth, and yet the 
things that I have done, than of one that je8Uits are welcomed in both countries as 
I have not” Perhaps that would not ajda aud abettors, not of immorality, but 
really be the fact, but we feel as if it 0f 81iienCP| of purity, of holy faith and of 
were. a civiiizition. Were the Jesuits the enemies

I think, then, that to find a real cure 0f moiality is it possible that so many 
for our heartache about matters of this Chiistii*n tamiliee in both those countries 
kind, we must take the one which Se. WjU}d cr0wd the Jesuit colleges with 
Peter gives ue in this Epistle of to-day. y0UDg men and boys who are expected to 
We must take refuge under the shadow be the solace and ornaments of 
of the cross of Him who, as the Apostle 6Ucb families, and the pride and 
says, “Suffered for us, leaving ue an ex ^lory of their country ? In the Uaittd 
ample, that >ou should follow His steps.” k<tjltea the Jesuit Fathers have sole charge 
The cross of Christ is the only remedy in aud direction of grand and fioari-hmg 
the last resort for all the pain and m!sery sieges iu Boston, Worcester, New York, 
of the world, as well as for its sin?; and Philadelphia, Maryland, Washington, St. 
we may as well come to it at once as Uouis, New Orleans, etc., in almost every 
wait till other consolations have failed. 8tate and city on the American continent,

Let us, then, lay to heart our Lord’s ftIid yet the Government of the United 
example in this matter, as St. Peter States not only tolerates these colleges, but 
tells us; let us keep it always by us, to grauta charters of university privileges to 
be ready for uee at the first moment. mobt 0f lbem. In England and Ireland 
Let us consider how slight and iosignifi there are 500 Jesuit Fathers engaged in 
cant are all the false judgments that can teaching or in missionary work. They 
be made about us, miserable sinners that are everywhere considered a blessing to the 
we are, compared with that which was co-antry in which they labor and pray and 
passed on Him, the Saint of saiutF; on teach. But you, air, and Mr. Gold win 
Him who was not merely holy, but holi Smith would have them bannhed from 
ness itself, the source of all sanctity, the every land. I hesitate, sir, to characterize 
Giver of every virtue that we can have, 8Uch bigotry. 

a, Let us consider how He was reckoned A in ftir 
with the malefactors, how He was con- ^ °bd paojQ
demned niH merely to riealb, but to the a[ d thy ,ocill intrlfeUe8 0, tbe Jtauju 
ehameful death o. a cnminnl; and how baTe been exposed in Urguage which no 
n?tr,mere 7 one °.r tw,0’ buA 'Je cr0WfiB Protsstant writers can surpass, and from 
of His own people, w.iom He had come pA8Cai je8Uiti8m received the wound which 
to aave turn, dr gainst Hun and be bletJa foIever, Now, air, I deny that 
lieved all the false charges which His evtr accused the Jesuits of moral
accusers made. . . infamies, whatever he may have written

And iet us not imagine that, being in ahout 8ccial intrigues. But the ftet is 
truth Go<l, His human nature was made t^at bis “Letters Provinciales,” in which 
ineer,sible to all thi^ outrageous injustice attacke the Jesuits, were condemned in
by its essential sanctity, or by the ^cme aud 8eLtenced in the Council of 
homage of the angels, or of those on glate and Parliament of Aix in France to 
eanh who lealiy knew and Ioypi Him jjUrned by the hands of the public tx- 
and remained faithful to Him. No; it ecationer. Paolo Sarpi wrote works advo- 
was no more rendered in this way msen- an 0(jious system of duplicity,
Bible to the pam ol the false charges oppreesion and hostility to the authority 
then it was to the shsrp piercing of the 0f*'tha Pope paul V. For this he was 
uai s dnven through His hands aud feet. denoanctd^ 4 schismatic and a heretic, 
Indeed, that He cour I much bett-r have aod be revenged himself by writing ever 
borne His infinite purity acd sensitive- a[terwlrdB diatribes against both the Pope 
ness to sin only made these suspicions and lbe Jesuit Fathers. Now, sir, it re- 
and accusations of it the more intoler- uirea a vast amount of cheek or au un- 
able ; physical Buffering was little in pardonable presumption of ignorance on 
comparison, our part that you should palm off Pascal

\et as the Apostle says : “In this He and £aolo Sjpri as Catholic writers. It 
did not defend Himseli. He was willing woujd be ;UBt aB rtasonable for you or Mr. 
to drink this bitter chalice to the dregs. Hm;th to quote Voltaire, John Calvin or 
When He was reviled He reviled not Mania Luther a8 Catholic orators or 
R8alu- He neither cleared Himself, wt;ter6 because they hud been brought up 
which He could easily have done, nor in the Cltholic fiith {rom which they 
took the poor remedy which we sinners aD0Btatized<
arelooapttotake, of.ccusmgHis accus ^ s._ dl_ that thc E;lBto Catholic

Let u, then, when thus tried in our ««vereigns demanded and obtained the 
poor way, ask Him to give us the grace suppression of the Jesui t from the Pope, 
todo as He did, and even, if it be pos- I” myprevious letter I stated, and now re 
Bible, to rest tor a time at least under P«‘ that °nly the scaodalou, men and 
accusations which we might remove, women of Europe persecuted the Jesuits, 
when the honor of God is not concerned. hattt ftJ'toé.n

• And let us remember not to be guilty of p™” x* - “Î™ .“a ,
rash judgment in our turn, but make, as *?°“J ™l£eT°[ ïh®
He did, ivery possible excuse for those B»Ptl8‘- The Duke de Cuolsaui was her
who belie us ; tot us believe that, so far ■”*$“£*** ’‘‘,,“"^1,^",^

S.ÏZ" m JS’ S™ “vis S37V .5 bSlJ.’tt £•■
HtHin’ from uncharit- Hû«ûced the courts of Spain, Portugal and 

!ÎSrtJKSL » France, then ruled by effete Bourbon
b thoughts or wor . princes, to seise upon Jesuit property, to
w« Lv„U?„30.8o Led S hear banish them at midnight from their mon-
we have found so hard to bear. uttirs and drive lhem without any warn-

Ing, without trial, without any formal 
accusation, into foreign lands, where they 
had to bear every sort of torture and 
Indignity. It is true that Pope Clement 
XIV. yielded to the clamour raised in 
those courts, and the threats of kings aud 
prime ministers to leave the Church unless 
the Jesuits were suppressed. The Pope 
with tears in his eyes praised the Jesuits 
for their many great virtues and sacrifices, 
and signed the order of suppression, but 
not of condemnation. In a few years 
they were recalled, and as you may see 
if you take the trouble of looking up his
tory that the violence brought to bear on 
Pope Clement XIX. by corrupt Bourbon 
rulers and the paramours and sycophants 
in order to obtain the suppression of 
Jesuits, filled hit soul with bitterness. In
controvertible testimony establishes the 
fact that he died of a broken heart.

The next charge brought against the 
Jesuits relata to the révocation of the 
Edict of Nanta. Your slanderous state
ment of its originating in Jesuitism and 
its usual agents a confessor and a mistress, 
is absurd. Grotious,a Protestant historian, 
declares that it was rebuked by Louie 
XIV. for the public rood and the unifica
tion of the national interests, and Sta- 
mondjL a Protestant historian, maintains 
that Chancellor La Tellitr on hie dying 
bed implored the king to allow him as a

Ito my remarks

difficult to eo

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. KngUnd,

UNDBRrAKfiR, ETC.
lu the city having a 

nlng Carriage. Flret- 
htrv. 202 King at reel 

«h1 leuco, 2Ô4 King

The only limine 
i hhdn*u'H Mutin 
cl at* Hearn»** for
Loud i i. i*ilvate r 
Hired, London, Ont

if*

EUS!EUSSES
I. » i-nui F h un AUin powukb,
It contain, neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be need by tbe most delicate consti
tution» with pcrleot eafety. Us great eurwesa 
arising from lie being Intrinsically TH* 

___  , BK8T VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well
WORM POWDERS. i»o0i.l%

— I |ta name and appearance. Beware of such.
Are pioRrnnt to tr.ka. Contain their own | No iddition to or variations from the 

Purgative. Is a safe, enro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worzna in CL Jdrcn or Adults,

5
FREEMAN'S

t
simple name :

COOK’S FRIEND
~ __ _____ ------- IB GENUINE.
GET THE BEST Tnde Mark on Every Paotatg*.

Hav"Te,T I Electiic 111 |V|iiebii QimBooks that A 
Catholic

Will cure every caie of Kidney and Xerv 
is Diseases Th» New Med loi ue, sold at 
cents a bottle.-J ti. Wilson, K ectrlo 

FhyelcUu, 820 Dui.dae Htreet. L mdon, Ont. If

rfSELFtf
IfPRESEWATION

i
St. Thomas, April 28, 1887.

SIDE BY SIDE.

5

Ütstate that by P&s- 
the moral infamies

you
Sarpi 4 Bulfinoh 8t.| Boatcnr Mass.

MINNESOTA
fit

P A. MOO.XRTHY, President.
The Stevens' Uounty Abstract A Real Relate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morrlr s, Minn.

i MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSÜ - i to the public elnro

i, i Impol. School, fire Alarm 
die; nl-o, Vhimus and Peals

'kjUL*‘,iviivornMy 
•* > --z'-vA ' vj.'i. ctmrcl 

1 otlu r b
:

ll!
iMcShiuio Bull Foundry.illB Finest Grade of Bolls,

(IhiuioB end Pouli for OirURCHSa, 
CoLLlORS, Tower Clovks, etu. 
Fully wurranti il j imtinfaction gu*r- 
nntocL Bund for iiriro mid oatelogut». 
IIY. McSHANrA (HI.,
Mil, l'.H. M.-nt m thh imiHT.

FT*

: a lUlTlMORB,s BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY..
orPnrH Confier «ml Tin fol Church*#. 
U. Fiiv AI*rmw,Farroii,#tc. FULL# 

SVAHHAN7 l.D. Cwialogue t.eui Fiee,
VAN DU ZEN 4 TIFT Cincinnati, O.

y

%
NO ENGL1HH STAPLE IS CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT
They rwke the mmt uurahlo metal roof

know ii. 'I •! • y make tho clivapcst metal roof 
known. Thuy are attractive in appearance.
They lcc*' "i yo’.iv Insurance, Tb<»v are one- 
third the woipht of v , od. They" arc one- 
ninth tao *,vei:-!.t of Flats. Theyrnn bo 
on by ordinary workmen. A ,-:ood root is as 
impôrlant as a k'°od foundation.

Bond for cirewlrvs nnd references. Solo 
mauufacturere in Canada,

Ale DOS A I. It, K IMP A CO. f 
Cor. River and (jervard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

ELUMAN’S
i' M -M1 <3?

y
trJmkI
l/fr*stow

mumFor Children Staning to Death, LA CM

^lElijÉOTAflife
;

NH, CÜRM8, ARD BPLINTB WHIR
a.

FOR OVKR-KKACHKS, CHAPPED HKKI.S, WIND 
G AI.LB.

FOR KIIKITMATIBM IN HORSEfl.
FOR FiORK THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOIL BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE 8HOULOEFIH BORE BACKS.
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMMS.
FOR BPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

FOR 8PRAI 
FORM1Nfill’,

emm
,t-\

U

Ajer’e Cathartic Pills are the best that 
can be employed to correct irregularities 
ol the atomsch and bowels. Gentle, yet 
thorough in their action, they cure con
stipation, stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs, and strengthen the 
system.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness rlurirg sleep, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure it tor 
you.

A
61» POSITIVE From Hie Grace The I)nke of Rutland.

ltrlvolr, Grunthnni. Dee. 1,1979. 
"Sire,—Elllmon'* Royal Kiubrocutii n le lined in my liable*, 
think it wry useful. ^Master

h' • * ■
('tire For

W COLD IN HEAD,
CATLfiRH,

aster o! Relvolr Hr 
Castle Weir, Kingston,Hm-fordehlre, Dec. B, 1B7*. 

"Oentlemen,—I nee the Royal Kiubrocstlon In my stables 
* kennels, and have found it very aorvlreahle 1 have also uted 

»... w , the Universal Kmbrocatlon !• r 'umbagoand rheumiitism for
I; ' " L j. U ». D B H I the Inst two yearn, and have suffered very little since u-ing It. 
KD.i iLH.il, OU. R. II. PRICE, I.leutOol .Matter ol Radnorshire Hunt"

WJÎ- v • t, harm. ]£LT.IM aK’H KOYAL EMHUOrATION. 
ATO 1 j ;u, l , .1My to I Hold by Chemists, Stores, end Saddlers, Price Se.
HE*: ii is’o inttlru- 

! iiv i,1 or Douche 
re aired.
One f»0n. package 
\\ ill I'onvincoo 

Bcwire of (lancerons md harmful Liquids,
.îuiïts mill Cauterizing powders. N/isiil Ilalm is 

entirely difTerent from any other nroparation.
If notobinlnable at your drugglnts. sent pre-paid 

on receipt of price. 60 cents atvl 81.00.
FULFORD 4c CO., Brookvlile, Ont.

unt"

v w ^
COLD IN THE HEAD

\ ! X'-n:

ELU MAff^EMBROCATIOH.
Rheumatism Lu m oo .
S r w a ins. Bruises, Sti ness. 

Sows Throat

A Fair Offi-r.
For many years tbe proprietors of H.g- 

yard’s Yellow Oil have iffered to refund 
the money to all purchasers of that mrdi- 
clne where it failed to give relief in case 
of pain or painful affection., such as rheu
matism, neuralgia, acre throat, deafness^ 
burn a, bruises, sprains, atiff j rinte 
torde, and internal or external inflamma
tion.

The cheepeet medicine in use ia Dr. 
Thomas’ Eotootric Oil, because ao very 
little of it ia required to effect a cure. 
Far croup, diptheria, and dtaeaeea of the 
luaga and throat, whether used for bath
ing the cheat or throat, for taking inter
nally or Inhaling, it is a maehlee. com

over
, iChest Co ids. , f..

The Sa Pest. Quickest, moat L J j 
certain remedy “

prepared only by ‘ .
Elliman.SqnsaG
[•^‘SfLOUCH.ENCLAN P.j

’8t. Catharines Business College.
..e.Thl* la purely a Commercla^l Bcluxil.^eondncM^by^M^r-

eminent lectur-re at stated perlcxls each t«rm.
Nearly nne-thlrd of studente are Ladiee, and 

third are from Catholic families. Parenta are l 
inform the Principal what church

and nervous.
and about on»

____________ _____  are reeewted to
inform ^‘the Principal what church they wish their aona or

money to loan Fi
AT S HI 0ENT. out Interference. Poet iree,$1 a oox, whlek

accepted.
th^Eegtiind.

Wicks for Manctnary Lampe a

netw an aee. 
R. W M 

W.ymou
latasywr. WlarJ. BURNETT <U OO ■°w■ pound. Taylor'• Bank, London.
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